This contract allows registration in classes in advance of official TSI documentation being received at Collin. Please complete, sign and fax this form along with an unofficial copy of qualifying scores, to 972-548-6577 or send scanned items by email to TSI_info@collin.edu. (Students are responsible for contacting an advisor to discuss pre-requisites prior to registration.)

Last name ___________________ First name ___________________ Middle name ___________________

College Wide ID Number (CWID) ___________________ Date of Birth ___________________ Phone ___________________

A list of qualifying documentation for a TSI exemption is provided on our website: https://www.collin.edu/studentresources/testing/availabletesting/tsi.html

Official TSI Documentation Required (check all that apply and attach unofficial copies):

[ ] ACT Score report
[ ] SAT Score report
[ ] STAAR Scores (Eng III and/or Alg II only)
[ ] College transcript (with qualifying exemption)
[ ] Permission to retrieve TSI Assessment scores (after 8/2013) from online state database:

Name of Institution for whom taken and/or where taken ___________________ Date of Birth ___________________

Terms and Conditions: You are allowed to register for ONE term on a conditional basis pending the receipt of your official TSI compliance documentation as specified above. Failure to provide all official documentation within 30 days will jeopardize your future enrollment at Collin College. A hold will be placed on your record and you will be unable to register for future semesters until official documentation is received.

Signing or printing your name below indicates you have read this contract and understand and agree to the terms and conditions.

Student Signature ___________________ Date ___________________

COLLIN STAFF ONLY:
Attached documentation will meet TSI criteria for: [ ] Reading  [ ] Writing  [ ] Math

Unchecked areas will be met by __________________________________________

Collin Representative ___________________ Date ___________________

THIS FORM IS FOR EXEMPTIONS ONLY – IT IS NOT FOR DUAL CREDIT WAIVERS

11/26/18